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The Democrats vice presidential nominee Kamala Harris has gone missing from the campaign. 
After much fanfare as the first female, Black, African American, Indian VP nominee for a major party, Harris 
hasn’t made a public appearance in over a week. She has even surprisingly disappeared from MSDNC and 
CNN’s airwaves. What’s going on? 
 
It could be the Biden campaign is following Law 1 of one of my all-time favorite books, “The 48 Laws of Power.” 
Law 1 of this classic work by author Robert Greene states you should never: “Never Outshine the Master.” 
“Always make those above you feel comfortably superior in your desire to please and impress them, do not go 
too far in displaying your talents or you might accomplish the opposite — inspire fear and insecurity. Make your 
masters appear more brilliant than they are and you will attain the heights of power.” 
 
Admittedly with Joe Biden as your running mate, “outshining the master” is not a very difficult thing to 
do when the front runner is claiming an African American invented the light bulb and admits he’s 
rambling to his supporters. 
 
Is the campaign hiding her away, so she doesn’t put a spotlight on Joe Biden’s obvious decline? That would be 
an odd decision since Harris was chosen specifically to bring excitement to the campaign – especially to 
African Americans and AA women in particular. 
No, I believe there is another reason Kamala Harris has been noticeably absent from the campaign, and it 
directly coincides with the unrest in Kenosha and Portland. 
 
Harris went dark (no pun intended) after issuing a statement last week condemning the violence and 
rioting in these Democrat-controlled cities. 
During my podcast and in an earlier article for RS, I talked about the disunity of the Democrat Party coming out 
of their convention: 
Activists watched as she stood by and did nothing as the San Francisco District Attorney while 
defendants were wrongly convicted and sentenced during a tainted crime lab scandal. After her 
promotion from California Attorney General to United States Senator, activists witnessed another flip-flop by 
Harris, when she reversed positions and supported advanced DNA testing for a death row inmate. 
These are the same activists, many of them Black Lives Matter and Antifa members that are screaming and 
berating police officers just trying to do their jobs. 
  
The last thing the Biden campaign and the DNC want is these misguided fools turning their ire away from 
the police and onto Kamala Harris’ record as the “Top Cop” in California. The protestors have zero 
allegiance to the Democrat Party. Their allegiance is to socialism, anarchy, and mayhem mixed with 
anger and resentment. They’ll continue to burn down American cities – and the Democrat Party if 
necessary – in order to achieve their aims.  
 
Joe Biden and his running mate calling for an end to the violence is not enough. If Harris/Biden (not a typo) 
want to have any credibility, he and his running mate must call out by name the domestic terrorists 
fomenting this unrest in our nation. 
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